Client support for locating, accessing, and using arbitrary services in open system environments emerges as one of the most interesting, complex, and practically relevant tasks of realising realistic open distributed systems applications. In the context of Open Distributed Processing (ODP), current standardisation e orts for a trading function play an increasingly important role for open system integration.
Introduction
Based on rapid recent developments of telecommunication and networking technologies, users of distributed systems are now increasingly confronted with multitudes and varieties of service o erings in an, in principle, world{wide open market of services MML94]. Faced with the complexity of such open distributed environments, one of the main tasks is to support users and application programs to locate and utilise such services in e ective and e cient manners. In this context, one of the most promising e orts is to extend open (operating) system platforms by uni ed service trading or broking components as an important structuring technique for e cient design of open distributed systems. Accordingly, the speci cation of a trading component is currently | among other issues | subject of the Open Distributed Processing (ODP) international standardisation activities as the so{called ODP trading function ISO94].
Beyond ongoing standardisation e orts for a uni ed trader component speci cation, it is now increasingly important to also examine possible implementations of such trading concepts. Common foundations for various distributed application implementations are existing and evolving distributed systems architectures, as, e.g., proposed and developed by various vendors and consortia like OSF's DCE Fou92] , and OMG's CORBA OMG91]. In particular, the integration of a trading component into these architectures has to be evaluated. A good starting point for such an evaluation is the Distributed Computing Environment (DCE) from the Open Software Foundation (OSF) Fou92] which has gained wide commercial acceptance and is one of the important system platforms for distributed application development in the future. In particular, this paper focuses on an analysis of DCE mechanisms to support service management and service access, the limitations of DCE for supporting service mediation, a proposal for an architecture of the TRADEr, a DCE trading component, which has been developed at the University of Hamburg within the TRADE (Trading and Coordination Environment) project and its co{project COSM (Common Open Service M arket), some details of a smooth integration of the TRADEr implementation into DCE, especially into existing DCE concepts for service management and access, extensions of the service type abstraction as proposed by ODP which will also be integrated into the TRADEr, and current and future work within the TRADE and COSM projects to support client/server mediation in a distributed open systems environment.
The ODP Trading Function
The main task of a trader function is the mediation and management of services in open distributed systems. For this purpose, the trader rst o ers mechanisms for arranging and categorising various service types, and then supports potential service clients with speci c service selection strategies. Thus, the functionality of a trader component can be compared to, e.g., a yellow pages service which categorise service kinds and provides service selection support based on di erent service properties. The most important formal concept underlying such a trading function is the notion of a service type ISO94]. A service type may contain interface types which specify the operational service interfaces in terms of operation signatures as well as service property types which add additional semantic details to the service type description. A second important mechanism for service structuring in open distributed systems is based on service contexts in which service o ers can be grouped and located (e.g. in a hierarchical organised name space). Possible interactions of clients and servers with a trader component in an open distributed environment are shown in Figure 1 .
According to the ODP trader function, service provider, a service exporter, rst registers its service by supplying the service type, the current service property values, and a context in which the service shall be exported (step 1). Then a service client, the importer, may ask for servers o ering a speci c service (step 2). Such an inquiry contains | among other things | the desired service type, the desired service properties, and a search context. Based on this information, the trader then determines appropriate service providers, and selects | if necessary | the best matching service o er. Subsequently, the necessary binding information is returned to the client (step 3), and the client is nally able to execute remote operations o ered by the service provider directly (step 4).
DCE Service Concept and Support Infrastructure
The OSF Distributed Computing Environment (DCE) provides an integrated set of support services and application programming interfaces (so{called middleware Ber93]) for the development of distributed applications in open heterogeneous environments. The main goal of DCE is to provide users and applications of distributed computing environments with a homogeneous view which hides much of the complexity of the underlying hardware and system software components. Therefore, DCE provides ways to develop platform{independent distributed applications, based on de{facto standardised application programming interfaces. Basic DCE services are the Remote Procedure Call (DCE RPC), the Thread Service, the Cell Directory Service (CDS), the X.500 compliant Global Directory Service (GDS), the Security Service, and the Distributed Time Service (DTS). Additional services are the Distributed File Service (DFS) and the Diskless Client Support. Based on standard protocol implementations, each of these services provides a single uni ed application programming interface (with the exception of the Cell Directory Service which o ers two such interfaces).
DCE Support for Service Management and Access
The basic unit of service management and structuring in DCE is the so{called cell. Each cell includes its own Security Service, a Cell Directory Service, and a Distributed Time Service. The Cell Directory Service plays a central role for storing all information concerning actual services of the DCE cell (e.g. con guration and binding information). Access to information of foreign cells is provided by an X.500 compliant Global Directory Service which o ers a world{wide available name space connecting several di erent organisation domains. DCE service structuring is conceptually based on service interfaces, i.e. sets of service operations. In order to o er a service interface in a distributed environment, a service provider has to rst describe its interface in terms of an abstract interface de nition language (IDL). An IDL service description includes information about the o ered operation types as well as data types for parameters and results. Universal Unique Identi ers (UUIDs) are used for unique identi cation of interfaces and have to be included in the interface description. They basically provide a very simple type system based on interface names 1 as a basis for managing service providers in the DCE Cell Directory Service. In addition to the interface, a UUID version number can be used in order to describe relationships between di erent versions of an interface (with a given UUID). In this way, support for inclusion polymorphism CW85] can be provided, for example for expressing service evolution (e.g. by step{wise addition of new operations to an interface). Since there is no central type management component included in DCE, however, the DCE application programmer stays solely and fully responsible for the correct de nition and use of such interface relationships and compatibilities.
In the following, we give a concrete example of how to establish a binding between a client and a service provider using the DCE Cell Directory Service. Figure 2 shows the involved DCE system components and denotes the necessary execution steps for establishing such a binding between a DCE client and a remote DCE server. In a DCE based open systems implementation environment, a new service provider has to execute the following steps in order to register a new interface 2 :
1. The rst step is to inform the RPC runtime system about the o ered interface type using an interface handle. In addition, a type UUID for local type identi cation, an object UUID for unique interface access, and an Entry Point Vector (EPV) which serves as a local pointer to the server operations, have to be provided. 2. Subsequently, binding vectors are generated which contain binding information (e.g supported communication protocols and dynamic communication endpoints). These along with the interface type and the object identi cation are then registered at the local host's Endpoint Mapper. It manages the mappings from interface and object identi ers to communication endpoints of current running service providers at the local host. 3. In the last step, the same information (except for the dynamic communication endpoints) are registered in the DCE Cell Directory Service under a distinct entry name. In order to obtain the necessary binding information for a server o ering a desired interface, a client has to execute the following steps:
A. First, the DCE Cell Directory Service must be called in order to obtain server binding handles of a distinct server instance. For this service instance, the distinct server entry name, the desired interface identi er, and the object identi cation have to be supplied. B. Using these binding handles, the client can then bind to the server and start to execute its remote procedure call. Since the DCE Cell Directory Service manages only incomplete bindings without dynamic communication endpoints, the rst call is directed (by the RPC runtime system) to the Endpoint Mapper located at the server's host. There, the dynamic communication endpoints are added to the binding handle, and the call is forwarded to the actual service provider. C. Subsequent remote procedure calls can then be transferred directly to the corresponding service provider.
DCE Support for Service Mediation
Although DCE | as brie y reviewed above | provides several useful prerequisites for vendor{independent implementations of distributed open system applications, it still lacks some important features, especially in order to support a trading function as, e.g. speci ed by ODP. Currently, there is no support for service mediation in DCE, i.e. the clients (resp. application programmers) are entirely responsible for the selection of appropriate service o erings.
DCE Cell Directory Service
A simple basis for such support can, as described above, be realised by the DCE Cell Directory Service. The corresponding NSI application programming interface, speci cally designed for registration of RPC interfaces with the Cell Directory Service, provides simple access and management functions for storing service o ers in a hierarchical organised name space. Since there is no direct support for search functionalities the usage of the NSI interface is mainly restricted to simple name{based lookup operations 3 .
DCE Global Directory Service
In addition to the Cell Directory Service, the programmer could also use the more powerful functions of the X.500 compliant DCE Global Directory Service. In contrast to the Cell Directory Service, however, there is no direct support for RPC interface registration. Therefore, application programmers have to write their own registration functions. One of the main advantages of the DCE Global Directory Service is the ability for attribute{based searching in the name space. It also provides a world{wide accessible name space which facilitates interworking capabilities, e.g. within trader federations. The corresponding COSM/TRADE prototype system is currently realised on a heterogeneous cluster of interconnected Sun SPARC and IBM RS/6000 workstations; the TRADEr implementation has been developed on IBM RS/6000 workstations with AIX and DCE. Figure 3 gives an architectural overview of the main TRADEr components. As shown, the TRADEr is structured into several sub{modules which | in turn | realise the main sub{tasks of a composite trading function. According to the trader's role in service management, selection, and access in open distributed systems, the TRADEr's core components are the service o er manager, the service selection manager, the trader interworking manager, and the type manager. Additionally, access control management is provided as an extended option. As an orthogonal extension of OSF DCE functions, the TRADEr is basically realised as a DCE RPC server using authenticated Remote Procedure Calls as interface both for service exporters and importers as well as trading administrators. In addition, the TRADEr prototype implementation uses DCE Threads for e cient execution of the di erent TRADEr functions. DCE Cell Directory Service and Global Directory Service together provide the basis for realising the service o er management as one of the main functional units of the TRADEr. Figure 3 also gives some implementation details of, e.g., the TRADEr's export and import functions used by service o ering and accessing nodes respectively. (The example speci cations given as part of the exporting and importing functions in Figure 3 refer to a basic Printing Service).
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Figure 3: TRADEr Components and Implementation Architecture
The following subsection concentrates speci cally on the trading functions of type and service o er management in order to explain some details of design and implementation decisions of the current TRADEr's prototype implementation as realised on top of OSF DCE.
Extending Type Management within the TRADEr
One of the most important components of a composite trader function is the type manager. It provides the basis for a common understanding and for comparison of services types as a main structuring technique for service requests and o erings in open distributed environments. As shown above, di erent notions of service types serve in this context as formal abstractions of service characteristics, i. e. common properties of classes of service instances of a distinct service type. Because of the signi cance of the service type concept, standard typing mechanisms, as known from modern programming languages, and further extensions to such service type concepts have to be evaluated for the trader's type manager component. Therefore, we brie y mention in the following some alternative forms of well understood type mechanisms which are capable to ful ll the requirements for service typing and trading in general, and address extensions to such basic type management techniques.
Such type extensions are main candidates for being integrated into an extended type manager component of a trader and, accordingly, into future releases of the TRADEr prototype implementation.
In general, several levels of type management can be distinguished within a trader's type manager (based on very simple up to very rich and complex service type descriptions). Some possible steps in such a continuum from simple name{based service (type) descriptions up to (ideal) full formal semantic speci cations of a service type are listed below. They are used as a basis for step{wise extension of type description and managemenent functions as already available in, e.g., DCE, up to what is really needed for a future trader's type manager components.
1. In its simplest form, classi cation ("typing") of services is based on type names. Limited type exibility can be achieved using subtype polymorphism as one kind of type polymorphism as, e.g., explained in CW85]. Subtype polymorphism means that a type A which is a subtype of type B can also be used in a type safe way when B is required. For example, a service S o ering one additional operation at its interface as compared to a service K can then also be used by a client instead of K. Since this kind of subtyping is based on names only, subtype relationships have to be de ned explicitly, i.e. whenever new interface types are inserted, their respective sub-and supertypes must be listed explicitly by, e.g., the trader administrator. As explained in the previous section, DCE provides only very little support for subtype polymorphism (based on interface type name, and version numbers for interfaces) but no support for checking the de ned relationship between interfaces automatically. 2. Adding explicit attributes to the interface type is one way to enrich service decriptions which are to be matched in an open distributed trading environment. Service attributes play an important role to extend the speci cation of semantics of a given type by including some selected, prede ned properties into service (type) decriptions. This allows further discrimination between service types o ering similar operations. Subtype polymorphism for attributes can then be extended using semantic substitutability as explained in, e.g., IBR93]. Currently, however, there is no support for service attributes in existing releases of OSF DCE. Service attributes can only to be simulated using explicit "get" and "set" operations, similar to the operations de ned in the CORBA standard OMG91] for attribute access. 3. As a subsequent step in generalising and enriching service type descriptions, simple name based subtyping mechanism can be replaced by a structural subtyping mechanism. Here, decisions of type relationships can be made automatically by the system based on a structural analysis of the corresponding service type descriptions. This concept is known as type conformance BHJ + 87] and enforces an implicit (or automatic) style of subtype checking which frees the application programmer from this failure prone standard programming tasks. 4. Experiences with the development of system support for open distributed applications at our group have shown that additional service description techniques are required in order to express semantical aspects of services which go beyond standard (i.e. programming language) type concepts. As one such extension, for example, nite state machines, have been introduced into COSM service (type) description as a rst step into protocol speci cations and are used to support users of a so{called Generic Client in accessing "unclassi ed" services which are not known in advance ML93, MML94]. They provide a way to formally express how to use a service, e .g. which sequence of operations may be executed by a remote user, e. g. via a Generic Client component, as part of its service description. 5. A nal extension to service (type) descriptions considered in the TRADE and COSM projects so far is concerned with coordination of complex distributed services which are comprised of a set of more basic ones. It uses Coloured Petri Nets as a formal description technique of such coordination problems and is currently evaluated for supporting work ow modeling and execution within complex open distributed client/server environments MMML94, MJML95]. Here, Coloured Petri Nets are used for describing service coordination in order to support the execution of work ows in open service environments in an adequate manner.
A Name Based Type Manager with Explicit Subtyping
The current TRADEr prototype provides dynamic type management based on explicit subtyping as mentioned in items 1 and 2 above. Internally, all type information is managed within the type manager component as two directed acyclic type graphs which represent the type relationships between interface and service types. At the current prototype state the administrator still has to explicitly list all supertypes when inserting new interface and service types. Simple type checking is supported by an internal interface comparing service type descriptions as o ered by exporters with existing previously de ned service types. The trader's external administration interface and browsing interface provide functions for insertion, deletion and browsing of service and interface types at runtime. Currently the TRADEr's type manager is extended to support implicit type checking as mentioned in item 3 above as well. In this context, the CORBA type model (respectively the CORBA IDL) is evaluated for its capability to describe services more adequately. Further extensions (see item 5) shall be integrated in the future, if possible.
Future versions of the TRADEr prototype implementation will also comprise an interface repository which is developed currently. It will be used to store all kinds of service type descriptions. In the mean time, the TRADEr prototype still stores type management information as local data in volatile memory.
Service O er Management
Another important core component of the TRADEr is the service o er management. In the current TRADEr prototype, service o er management is entirely based on the DCE Cell Directory and Global Directory services. The respective interface contains operations for a variety of service o er management functions, e.g. inserting, deleting, reading, and modifying of service o ers. Also attribute{based search operations are provided which facilitates the implementation of the TRADEr's service selection strategies. For a service provider to advertise a service o er in the TRADEr, it is possible either to use CDS entry names, such as /.:/services/Laserprinter 1, or to use X.500 entry names, such as /.../C=DE/O=Hamburg University/OU=services/CN=Laserprinter 1. Service o ers are stored in a special format representing the o ered service type and the corresponding interface types, the current values of the static service attributes, the interface reference for server binding, and, optionally, a service type description. This service type description can be used by programmers to develop corresponding DCE client applications and to generate the RPC stubs necessary for communicating with the DCE server. The current TRADEr prototype implementation of the service o er management operations is based on the two DCE name service application programming interfaces, namely the Name Service Interface (NSI) and the X/Open Directory Service and X/Open OSI{ Abstract{Data Manipulation (XDS/XOM) interface. Using both of these programming interfaces allows a smooth integration of the TRADEr's trading functions into the existing DCE RPC/CDS interface registration concept. Figure 4 shows the usage of the two programming interfaces in some more detail.
In order to enable former Cell Directory Service based clients to access servers advertising their service o ers in the TRADEr, service o ers exported into the CDS name space are at rst generated using the NSI interface. This is necessary because the NSI interface expects a special internal format for name service entries. Subsequently, the service attributes used by the TRADEr are added to the CDS entry via the XDS/XOM interface. Therefore, former CDS based servers are able to use the capabilities of the more powerful TRADEr functions without a ecting existing distributed applications.
In addition to standard name service operations, the XDS/XOM interface provides powerful functions for searching the X.500 name space. The corresponding search operation, namely the ds search function, is extensively used for the realisation of the service selection strategies o ered by the TRADEr. In the current DCE release, however, the ds search function is restricted to the X.500 name space and can not be used for searching the CDS name space as well. Because of this limitation, the TRADEr simulates searching the CDS name space by using the CDS group concept by collecting all service o ers in a well{known group entry for each CDS directory.
Conclusions and Outlook
Work reported in this article is based on the importance of early evaluations of prototype implementations of trading concepts in the context of existing distributed systems platforms as, for example, the OSF Distributed Computing Environment (DCE). A concrete implementation goal is an orthogonal and smooth integration of basic trader functions into, in particular, already available service registration and management mechanisms.
Related experiences from the TRADEr prototype implementation as available so far are twofold: On the one hand, DCE already provides powerful functions for distributed application programming, many of which could also be used bene cially for the TRADEr's trading function implementations. On the other hand, however, DCE concepts already available for service (type) description are still unsatisfactory and corresponding DCE functions still lack important (especially: type management) mechanisms which are necessary for service management and mediation in open distributed environments. Therefore, extended type management functions have to be developed separately, based on modern programming language (polymorphic type) concepts and on speci c service description extensions (as, e. g., for protocol and work ow management speci cations) as needed in open distributed environments. In summary, experiences with the TRADEr prototype implementation have shown that trading can be smoothly integrated into DCE, but DCE functions have to be extended substantially in order to support and use, in particular, realistic service descriptions based on modern type management functions.
In the TRADEr prototype implementation, such extensions currently concentrate on more elaborate type management functions (as described above), support for distributed trader interworking, and support for inclusion of dynamic (i. e. time varying) attributes into extended service descriptions. In particular, techniques to extend service descriptions with additional semantic information are still evaluated and will be integrated step{wise into the COSM/TRADE prototype implementation. In this context, early experiences with service type extensions like nite state machine description of service protocols ML93] have motivated recent work on using of more powerful description methods also for coordinating composite services (aspects of work ow management) based on Petri nets MMML94, MJML95] as mentioned in section 4.1 of this paper.
